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INTRODUCTION
Primarily, root canal shaping in endodontic 
treatment is confined within the root canal 
space and performed using different kinemat-
ics instruments for efficient dentine disinfec-
tion (1). This instrumentation procedure may 
be linked to inducing or propagating dentinal 
microcracks by generating stress (2). Dentinal 
microcrack is a severe clinical problem that re-

duces tooth resistance and can lead to vertical 
root fracture, especially after applying occlusal 
forces (3). Dentinal microcracks routinely occur 
after instrumentation and can be attributed to 
friction between the file and canal wall (4).

Nowadays, advanced technology in the field 
of imaging is leading to more understanding 
of dentinal microcracks. The introduction of 

• Dentinal microcracks are a clinical problem to treat and may propagate to vertical root 
fractures, leading to tooth extraction.

• Creating a glide path before canal preparation may reduce the incidence of microcrack 
formation. Engine-driven pathfinding files provide better results in reducing microcrack 
formation than manually created glide paths.

HIGHLIGHTS

Objective: This study aimed to evaluate the effect of WaveOne Glider (WOGG) with Waveone Gold (WOG) pri-
mary reciprocation systems on root dentine microcrack formation and to know the effect of TruNatomy Glider 
(TRNG) with TruNatomy (TRN) prime rotary systems on root dentine microcrack formation.

Methods: In this study, 40 extracted mandibular first molar roots were selected and divided randomly into 
four groups (n=10). Group MWOG: a manual glide path was performed + WOG primary. Group MTRN: manual 
glide path performed+TRN prime. Additionally, group WOGG: glide path preparation with WOGG+WOG pri-
mary. Finally, for group TRNG, the glide path preparation was performed with TRNG+TRN prime. Micro-CT was 
used for pre and post-instrumentation image analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using the Kruskal-
Wallis test (p<0.05) with Two-way ANOVA.

Results: The Kruskal-Wallis test showed no significant differences among all groups in all thirds for pre and 
post-instrumentation regarding the crack formation. The Two-way ANOVA showed no significant difference 
or interaction between the ways of glide path preparation, whether manual or reciprocal WOGG, or between 
the rotary TRNG and the motion used in root canal preparation (rotary TRN or reciprocal WOG) regarding the 
crack formation and propagation.

Conclusion: Microcrack formation and propagation occurred independently of using different glide path 
techniques (manual, rotary, or reciprocal).

Keywords: Glide path, micro-computed tomography, microcrack, TruNatomy Glider, TruNatomy, WaveOne 
Glider
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micro-computed tomography as a highly accurate and non-
destructive method has allowed accurate evaluation of many 
tooth sections to detect microcrack locations and enables cor-
relations between the dentinal defects and other outcomes, 
such as the percentage of the canal surface touched by the in-
strument or even the location of stress concentration areas (5).

In past years, many NiTi rotary files with different kinemat-
ics (rotary and reciprocation) have been introduced for root 
canal preparation, with advantages such as high torsional 
stiffness and flexibility (6, 7). TruNatomy (TRN) rotary files 
(DentsplySirona, Ballaigues, Switzerland) are recently intro-
duced endodontic files manufactured from a post-manufac-
ture heat-treated NiTi alloy that has a parallelogram off-cen-
tred cross-sectional design with rotation motion (8).

On the other hand, the reciprocating files have repetitive up-
and-down or back-and-forth motion to avoid the screw-in ef-
fect that happens with some continuous rotary instruments 
caused by rotational motion and may reduce the risk of file 
fracture (9). The WaveOne Gold (WOG) (DentsplySirona) sys-
tems have reduced the cyclic fatigue compared to NiTi rotary 
instruments caused by rotational motion and may reduce the 
risk of file fracture (9). The WOG reciprocating instruments are 
a modified version of WaveOne, manufactured from a ther-
mally processed gold wire in a parallelogram-shaped cross-
section design with two 85° cutting edges (10).

A glide path is a regular opening that extends from the ori-
fice of the root canal to the apical foramen. Creating a glide 
path is important for root anatomy evaluation to provide an 
unobstructed path that thus reduces the torsional stress on 
the dentine wall, thereby reducing the incidence of root crack 
formation (11, 12). Many rotary path-finding systems are also 
available, including the TruNatomy Glider (TRNG), which has 
a centred and parallelogram-shaped cross-section made from 
post-manufactured heat-treated NiTi alloy (11). In contrast, 
the WaveOne Gold Glider (WOGG) is a single-use reciprocal 
file constructed from gold wire that has undergone thermo-
mechanical treatment and has a parallelogram-shaped cross-
section (13).

Many studies have investigated the incidence of dentinal mi-
crocracks associated with different glide path instruments. 
However, no research deals with the effect of glide paths on 
creating dentinal microcracks during root canal preparation 
using WOGG+WOG primary and TRNG+TRN prime.

Furthermore, the current study is the first to examine two 
distinct kinematics, rotation (TRNG+TRN prime) and recipro-
cation (WOGG+WOG primary), for the preparation of the root 
canal and the glide path, as well as their impacts on crack initi-
ation and propagation.

This study aimed to assess the effect of different glide path 
techniques in dentinal microcrack formation after two differ-
ent kinematic root canal preparations. The null hypothesis was 
tested: no difference was identified between different kine-
matic glide paths and root canal files in their effect on dentinal 
microcrack formation and propagation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this in-vitro study, the sample size was determined using 
GPower v 3.1 (Universität Düsseldorf, Düsseldorf, Germany), 
indicating that each group’s sample size should be at least 10. 
To conduct this study, 40 permanent mandibular first molars 
(MFMs) with 3 root canals (mesio-lingual, mesio-buccal, and 
distal) were selected from a group of teeth extracted for pur-
poses unrelated to this study.

A CBCT machine CS9600 (Carestream Dental, Atlanta, US) was 
used to image all samples to determine whether to include 
or exclude the selected teeth. A putty impression material 
(Durosill, Allershausen, Germany) was used to form a mould 
to hold the samples during CBCT scanning. The images were 
viewed using CS 3D imaging software (v 3.10.21), the voxel size 
for the images was (150 µm×150 µm×150 µm), and the radia-
tion dose (496 mGy.cm²) with exposure was (120 KV 4 mA 15 s).

The selected teeth should have mesial roots with Vertucci type IV 
canal configuration, roots with closed apex, be free of root caries, 
and have root curvatures between 25–35°, according to the Sch-
neider method (Fig. 1) (14). All root canals were determined by 
setting CBCT imaging to be from (18–21 mm) in length.

Any teeth with root curvature less than 25° or more than 35°, 
C-shaped canal, previous endodontic treatment, roots with 
open apex, presence of pulp stone, or calcified canal were ex-
cluded from this study. The selected samples were disinfected 
with 5.2% NaOCl (TehnoDent, Severnyi, Russia) and kept in 
distilled water until use (15).

The samples (n=40) were randomly and equally divided into 
four groups. In group MWOG, a manual glide path was per-
formed, and root canal shaping was done with WOG primary. 
In group MTRN, the manual glide path was performed, and the 
TRN prime was used for canal shaping. In group WOGG, the re-
ciprocal WOGG was used for glide path preparation, and WOG 
primary was used for canal shaping. Lastly, in group TRNG, a 
rotation glide path was performed by TRNG and the TRN prime 
was used for root canal shaping.

• Group MWOG (n=10): the canal patency was checked, 
and a manual glide path was created with 10# K-file until 
it reached 15# (MANI, Utsunomiya, Japan). Then, the WOG 
primary (25/v0.07) was used for canal shaping. The speed 
and torque (300 rpm/3 Ncm) were selected using the pre-
programmed WOG setting on the X-Smart IQ endo motor. 
After shaping 3 mm, the file was removed and cleaned 
with 2 mL saline (LINCOLN, Sola, India) and sterile gauze. 
After three passes, the entire length was reached.

• Group MTRN (n=10): the glide path was created with #10 
K-File to size 15#. The canal shaping was performed us-
ing TRN prime (26/v0.04) with (500 rpm/1.5 Ncm), which 
was selected using the pre-programmed X-Smart IQ endo 
motor. After shaping 3 mm, the file was cleaned with 2 mL 
saline and sterile gauze. After three passes, the entire work-
ing length was reached.

• Group WOGG (n=10): The reciprocal WOGG (15/0.02–0.06) 
was used for performing the glide path, with the speed 
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and torque selected using the pre-programmed X-Smart 
IQ endo motor. When the glide path had been created, the 
canal shaping was finished using WOG primary to establish 
the entire working length.

• Group TRNG (n=10): The TRNG (17/v0.02) performed the 
glide path before canal instrumentation. The speed and 
torque were selected using the pre-programmed X-Smart 
IQ endo motor (500 rpm/1.5 Ncm). When the glide path 
had been created, the canals were shaped by TRN prime to 
full working length (WL).

Irrigation for all canals was done with 2 mL of 5.2% NaOCl be-
tween each instrumentation 2 mm shorter from the WL, using 
30 gauge double-side vented endodontic irrigation needles 
(Pacotech, Texas, USA). The irrigation was finished using 5 mL 
of 17% EDTA (PrevestDenPro, Jammu, India) for 2 minutes, 
then with 5 mL of distilled water (16).

Micro-Computed Tomography Evaluation
In this study, for pre and post-instrumentation scanning, a mi-
cro-CT scanner LOTUS-in Vivo was used (LOTUS inVivo, Behin 
Negareh, Tehran, Iran), which has a cone beam micro-focus 
X-ray source and a flat panel detector. The X-ray tube voltage 
was set to 80 kV, its current was set to 80 μA, and the frame 
exposure time was set to 2 seconds by 3.5×magnification. The 
total scan duration was 49 minutes. Slice thicknesses of recon-

structed images were set to 20 µm, selected in the coronal, 
middle, and apical thirds. The whole protocol settings process 
was controlled by LOTUS-in Vivo-ACQ software. The acquired 
3D data were reconstructed using LOTUS inVivo-REC by a stan-
dard Feldkamp, Davis, Kress (FDK) algorithm.

All cross-sectional images (n=430) for all roots of MFMs at all 
thirds (coronal, middle, and apical) and planes (sagittal, coronal, 
and axial) were examined for the presence of cracks. The num-
ber of dentinal microcracks in each slice at all thirds was counted 
after postoperative slices were examined. The existence or ab-
sence of such defects was then confirmed using the identical 
scan slices from the preoperative images. All images were an-
alysed to determine the percentage and number of new and 
propagated cracks. Two observers examined all images at the 
same time within one week. All types of defects observed were 
scored according to a previous study (16) as follows:

• Score 1: The craze line extends from the root’s surface into 
the root dentine without reaching the canal wall.

• Score 2: Incomplete crack extends from root dentine with-
out reaching the surface.

• Score 3: Complete crack extends from the root dentine to 
the canal wall.

Statistical Analysis
Data were entered into the Statistical Package for Social 
Sciences (SPSS, version 26, Chicago, IL, USA), which was then 
used to analyse the data. The Kruskal-Wallis test was utilised to 
compare the mean ranks of the teeth microcracks of the four 
study groups. Two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used, 
where the dependent variable was the tooth microcrack score, 
and the independent variables were the glide path prepara-
tion methods and the canal preparation methods. Statistical 
significance was set at (p<0.05).

RESULTS
The inter-examiner agreement was calculated using weighted 
kappa statistics. The kappa statistics used to test inter-evalua-
tor reliability showed that the reliability was 0.95, indicating a 
good inter-observer reliability.

Two-way ANOVA was used to study the effect of the kinematic 
of glide path preparation, canal shaping, and the interaction 
between them.

After the root canal preparation, no significant differences re-
garding microcrack formation (new and propagated) were de-
tected between the different kinematics of glide path prepa-
ration (p=0.773) and the different kinematics of root canal 
preparation (p=0.229), as presented in Table 1, for the distal root 
at coronal third. The same finding emerged for the middle third, 
where p=0.198 was obtained for the glide path and p=0.873 for 
canal preparation. Also, for the apical third, the glide path result 
was p=0.674, and for canal preparation, it was p=0.576.

The same pattern can be observed in Table 2 and Table 3, 
where no significant differences were detected between the 
methods of glide path preparation and root canal preparation 
in terms of microcrack formation.

Figure 1. CBCT image shows root canal curvature
CBCT: Cone-beam computed tomography
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For group MWOG and MTRN, where manual glide path was 
performed, as revealed in Figure 2, the group MTRN showed 
the best results on reducing crack formation at the coronal 
third (4.08%), followed by the middle third (10.20%). In con-
trast, the group MWOG showed more new cracks post-op-
eratively at the middle third (20.41%), followed by the coro-
nal third (12.24%).

For the groups WOGG and TRNG, where kinematics glide path 
was performed, as revealed in Figure 2, in group TRNG, where 
rotary glide path with TRNG was performed with TRN prime 
for canal shaping, the number and percentage of crack forma-
tion were lowest at the coronal third (8.16%), while in group 
WOGG the lowest percentage of newly formed cracks was in 
the apical third (0.00%), followed by the middle third (2.04%).

TABLE 1. Association of glide path and canal preparation methods with microcrack formation in distal roots

Roots/portions Methods n Mean (microcrack) SD p*

Post-distal coronal Glidepath preparation    0.773
  Manual 20 1.25 1.25 
  Reciprocal WOGG 10 1.00 1.25 
  Rotary TRNG 10 1.20 1.40 
 Root canal preparation    0.229
  WOG primary 20 0.95 1.05 
  TRN prime 20 1.40 1.43 
Post-distal middle Glide path preparation    0.198
  Manual 20 1.65 1.35 
  Reciprocal WOGG 10 0.60 1.26 
  Rotary TRNG 10 1.30 1.49 
 Root canal preparation    0.873
  WOG primary 20 1.15 1.35 
  TRN prime 20 1.45 1.47 
Post-distal apical Glidepath preparation    0.674
  Manual 20 0.30 0.57 
  Reciprocal WOGG 10 0.30 0.95 
  Rotary TRNG 10 0.50 0.97 
 Canal preparation    0.576
  WOG primary 20 0.35 0.81 
  TRN prime 20 0.35 0.75 

*: By Two-way ANOVA. n: Number, SD: Standard deviation, WOGG: Waveone Gold Glider, TRNG: TruNatomy Glider, WOG: Waveone Gold, TRN: TruNatomy, ANOVA: 
Analysis of Variance

TABLE 2. Association of glide path and root canal preparation methods with microcrack formation in the mesiobuccal roots

Roots/Portions Methods n Mean (microcrack) SD p*

Post-mesiobuccal coronal Glidepath preparation    0.185
  Manual 20 1.10 1.25 
  Reciprocal WOGG 10 0.40 0.97 
  Rotary TRNG 10 0.60 0.97 
 Root canal preparation    0.433
  WOG primary 20 0.85 1.09 
  TRN prime 20 0.75 1.21 
Post-mesiobuccal middle Glidepath preparation    0.386
  Manual 20 1.15 1.42 
  Reciprocal WOGG 10 0.70 1.25 
  Rotary TRNG 10 0.50 0.97 
 Root canal preparation    0.392
  WOG primary 20 1.05 1.36 
  TRN prime 20 0.70 1.22 
Post-mesiobuccal apical Glide path preparation    0.814
  Manual 20 0.20 0.62 
  Reciprocal WOGG 10 0.60 1.26 
  Rotary TRNG 10 0.10 0.32 
 Canal preparation    0.257
  WOG primary 20 0.50 1.05 
  TRN prime 20 0.05 0.22 

*: By Two-way ANOVA
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Regarding crack propagation, in group MWOG, the prop-
agated cracks increased, and the most were seen at the 
coronal third (33.33%), followed by the middle and coronal 
thirds (11.11%).

The MTRN showed better results in reducing crack propaga-
tion, especially in the apical third (0.00%), followed by the mid-
dle (5.56%) and coronal thirds (11.11%), as shown in Figure 3.

On the other hand, in group TRNG, the propagated cracks 
were reduced in all thirds (apical (0.00%), middle (0.00%), and 
coronal (5.56%)) when compared to group WOGG, in which 
the propagation occurred mostly at the apical third (11.11%), 
followed by the coronal and middle thirds (5.58%), as shown in 

(Fig. 3). Figures 4 to 7 are representative micro-CT images that 
show microcracks in all groups at all thirds and all roots before 
and after root canal preparation.

DISCUSSION

As indicated by the results of the present study, microcracks 
occurred in all groups regardless of the glide path prepara-
tion techniques. Therefore, the null hypothesis of the pres-
ent study has been accepted. This study showed that the 
manual glide path with WOG for root canal shaping formed 
the highest number of microcracks. Meanwhile, the rotary 
glide path with TRNG and TRN prime for root canal shaping 
showed less effect on microcrack formation. Additionally, 
dentinal defects are low in the apical third, especially in the 

TABLE 3. Association of glide path and root canal preparation methods with microcrack formation in the mesiolingual roots

Roots/ Portions Methods n Mean (microcrack) SD p*

Post-mesiolingual coronal Glide-path preparation    0.552
  Manual 20 0.85 1.18 
  Reciprocal WOGG 10 0.50 1.08 
  Rotary TRNG 10 1.00 1.25 
 Root canal preparation    0.575
  WOG primary 20 0.75 1.12 
  TRN prime 20 0.85 1.23 
Post-mesiolingual middle Glidepath preparation    0.361
  Manual 20 1.20 1.24 
  Reciprocal WOGG 10 0.70 1.16 
  Rotary TRNG 10 1.10 1.45 
 Root canal preparation    0.299
  WOG primary 20 1.10 1.29 
  TRN prime 20 1.00 1.26 
Post-mesiolingual apical Glidepath preparation    0.495
  Manual 20 0.10 0.45 
  Reciprocal WOGG 10 0.20 0.63 
  Rotary TRNG 10 0.30 0.67 
 Root canal preparation    0.430
  WOG primary 20 0.20 0.62 
  TRN prime 20 0.15 0.49 

*: By Two way ANOVA

Figure 2. The total (combining at all levels) percentage and number of 
new microcracks formed after root canal preparation of study groups
MWOG: Manual glidepath+WOG primary, MTRN: Manual glidepath+TRN prime, 
WOGG: Waveone Gold Glider+WOG primary, TRNG: TruNatomy Glider+TRN prime

Figure 3. The total (combining all levels) percentage and number of 
post-instrumentation propagated microcracks after root canal prepara-
tion of study groups
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Figure 4. A: Micro-CT images for group MWOG pre-instrumentation showing microcracks as indicated by arrows (red: complete crack, blue: incom-
plete crack, yellow: craze line) at all levels: coronal (A1), middle (A2), and apical (A3). B: Micro-CT images post-instrumentation showing microcracks 
as indicated by arrows (red: complete crack, blue: incomplete crack, yellow: craze line) at all levels: coronal (B1), middle (B2), and apical (B3)
CT: Computed tomography

Figure 5. A: Micro-CT images for group MTRN pre-instrumentation showing microcracks at all levels: coronal (A1), middle (A2), apical (A3) as in-
dicated by arrows (red: complete crack, blue: incomplete crack, yellow: craze line). B: Micro-CT images post-instrumentation showing microcracks at 
all levels: coronal (B1), middle (B2), apical (B3) as indicated by arrows (red: complete crack, blue: incomplete crack, yellow: craze line)
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Figure 6. A: Micro-CT images for group WOGG pre-instrumentation showing microcracks at all levels: coronal (A1), middle (A2), apical 
(A3) as indicated by arrows (red: complete crack, blue: incomplete crack, yellow: craze line). B: Micro-CT images post-instrumentation 
showing microcracks at all levels: coronal (B1), middle (B2), apical (B3) as indicated by arrows (red: complete crack, blue: incomplete crack, 
yellow: craze line)

Figure 7. A: Micro-CT images for group TRNG pre-instrumentation showing microcracks at all levels: coronal (A1), middle (A2), apical (A3) as indi-
cated by arrows (red: complete crack, blue: incomplete crack, yellow: craze line). B: Micro-CT images post-instrumentation showing microcrack at all 
levels: coronal (B1), middle (B2), apical (B3) as indicated by arrows (red: complete crack, blue: incomplete crack, yellow: craze line)
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distal root. This might be attributed to the working length 
determination in this study, which was 1 mm short of the 
apical foramen.

Furthermore, more dentinal defects were present at the 
middle and coronal thirds for all groups, especially in the 
mesiobuccal root, because of the tortuous path, and an in-
crease in the canal curvature increases the stress in the NiTi 
files (3). According to the results of this study in the distal 
root, the MTRN group showed a higher number of microc-
racks than MWOG at the coronal third. This result was attrib-
uted to increased taper for TRN prime, which was at D16=0.8 
and D16=0.3 for WOG primary.

In this study, all roots of MFM were included without crown 
separation, and the samples were dried before micro-CT 
analysis was performed to allow visualisation of possible un-
noticed microcracks (17). All samples collected for this study 
were stored in distilled water until the time of use to prevent 
post-mortem changes in dentinal structures (18).

Cone-beam computed tomography allows an improved pre-
cise procedure for measuring root canal curvature and work-
ing length. The non‐destructive, high‐resolution micro‐CT 
technology ensures better visualisation of pre‐existing denti-
nal defects at post‐instrumentation stages (16).

From the result of the study, less incidence of newly formed 
microcracks was found for group WOGG, especially at the 
apical third (0.00%), followed by the middle third (2.04%). 
While no other studies assess the effect of WOGG and WOG 
primary on microcrack formation, the present result may 
indicate that alternating offset parallelogram cross-section 
and reciprocating motion resulted in less dentinal damage 
than continuous rotation motion (19). There was a high 
level of newly formed microcracks in group MWOG, espe-
cially in the middle third (20.41%). This result contrasts a 
previous study, which found less crack formation occurred 
with WOG (20). This discrepancy may be due to the previ-
ously mentioned study being conducted on single-rooted 
teeth (20); hence, there would have been less contact be-
tween the instrument and root surface, resulting in minimal 
stress and less crack formation.

Regarding the microcrack propagation among the study 
groups, the group TRNG, where the rotation glide path was 
performed using TRNG, showed less crack propagation. In 
agreement with a previous study, the appearance of the 
least propagated cracks in the fourth group could be at-
tributed to the increased rotational speed, which is related 
to increased cutting efficiency and lesser crack formation 
and propagation. At the same time, the progressive taper 
and the slenderised pattern of TRNG might have caused 
relatively less apical crack propagation (21). Meanwhile, in 
contrast to this result, a high incidence of crack propaga-
tion with the TRN system was reported in a previous study 
in which 3D CAD model teeth with finite element analy-
sis (FEA) were used (22). Moreover, the highest number of 
propagated microcracks was identified in group MWOG, es-

pecially at the coronal thirds. Haridas et al. (23) explained 
that the parallelogram cross-section of WOG files with two 
alternating 85° cutting edges and an off-centred cross-sec-
tion means that the file contacts the root dentinal wall with 
only one cutting edge, which might increase the contact of 
the instrument with the dentinal wall, thus promoting the 
formation of dentinal defects. Additionally, the SS K-file’s 
stiffness, combined with the file’s aggressive tip in preparing 
the glide path, presents a great risk of affecting the canal 
geometry and causing crack propagation (24).

The engine-driven glide path (rotary TRNG and reciprocal 
WOGG) demonstrated a better effect on reducing crack forma-
tion and propagation when compared to manual glide path 
establishment. This result may be because of the instruments’ 
design, flexibility, and kinematics, which make them more able 
to preserve the canal anatomy and root wall dentine, causing 
fewer aberrations and defects (25).

Nonetheless, another potential contributor to microcrack 
formation in this study is the NaOCl concentration of 5.2 %. 
NaOCl concentration influences the microcrack formation 
by degradation of the organic matrix of the root dentine to 
decrease the micro-hardness, elastic modulus, and flexural 
strength of the dentine (26).

From a clinical point of view, this study mimicked a clinical 
scenario by using extracted MFM teeth. Clinicians need to 
know that using glide path preparation before canal shap-
ing gives better results in reducing microcrack formation and 
propagation. Additionally, using TRNG for glide path prepa-
ration is more effective in reducing the formation and propa-
gation of microcracks.

Besides its use of micro-CT scans to analyse microcracks, 
there are limitations associated with this in-vitro study. 
Firstly, the detection of dentinal defects is influenced by the 
isotropic resolution of the micro-CT scan, so microcracks 
thinner than 20 μm might not have been detected. Further-
more, reconstruction image artefacts may be confused with 
dentinal microcracks or overlap with an existing microcrack, 
impeding its detection (27). Secondly, this in-vitro study was 
conducted on extracted teeth without a periodontal liga-
ment. Other limitations of this study include its small sam-
ple size, non-inclusion of patient age, and use of curved and 
narrow canals. Moreover, this study combined different glide 
path techniques with root canal shaping systems to know 
their effect on microcrack formation and propagation.

Further research is required to compare the effect of different 
glide path techniques before root canal shaping in MFM teeth 
on dentinal microcrack formation and propagation using the 
previous or different files.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, results on using micro-CT to analyse the inci-
dence of microcracks in this study indicated that microcrack 
formation or propagation occurred regardless of the applica-
tion of different types of glide path techniques (manual, ro-
tary, and reciprocal).
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